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Stop selling
fuel to
Russian
yachts

Pictured at Palma Airport. Eva Serra deputy mayor of Calvia, Adrian Elkinson, President Calvia Lions Club and Tom Sell CEO
Planet Space and Complete Marine.

FLYING HIGH.FROM
MAJORCA TO UKRAINE

● Marine fuel sellers
have stopped serving
vessels flying the Russian flag at major European hubs including
Spain and Malta in another blow to Moscow’s
exports, five industry
sources with knowledge of the matter told
Reuters. Losing access
to refuelling points in
the Mediterranean Sea
poses major logistical
problems for Russian oil
tankers going from Baltic ports to Asia and also
creates safety concerns
over potentially being
stuck at sea with flammable cargoes, shipping
sources say. Inside
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b Lions Club thanks the generosity of the
people of Calvia.

Palma.—Calvia Lions Club, on Thursday
night delivered, with the cooperation
and generosity of Ryanair, humanitarian
aid direct from Palma to the Krakow Lions Club in Poland.
This flight is the only one to leave
Palma and Spain direct to the Lions
Clubs in Poland and Kyiv. The Lions
Clubs will distribute the urgent medical
equipment and humanitarian aid
where it is most needed.
The flight left and will arrived in Po-

land in just two hours. It has received
worldwide recognition from the Lions
family.
Calvia Lions President Adrian Elkinson
thanks the many people of Calvia for
their donations and the many business
of Calvia including..Planet Space, Complete Marine, Farmacia Hermanos, BPS
and Darrmar.
He also thanked the Rafa Nadal Foundation for their contribution of medical
items and baby food.
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Britain prevents use of Russian private jet
London.—British transport minister Grant Shapps said yesterday he
has prevented the use of another
private jet that has links to Russian
oligarchs. “We won’t stand by and
watch those who’ve made millions
through (Russian President Vladi-

mir) Putin’s patronage live their
lives in peace as innocent blood is
shed,” Shapps said on Twitter.
The Department for Transport
(DfT) said it has issued a Notice to
Airmen (NOTAM) to prevent the
aircraft from taking off from Lon-

don Luton Airport. The aircraft
will remain at the airport while
officials investigate further
whether it falls under the recent
sanctions legislation banning all
aircraft connected with Russia,
following its invasion of Ukraine.
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The DfT said it would not be commenting on the aircraft's ownership while it investigates. The department has already detained
one private helicopter belonging
to HeliCo Group LLC and two private jets.
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